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RAKEDTHE WEEKLY WORLD ©ivthey were now sailing under their true 
colors. The Liberals henceforth would 
meet them face to face, and would no 
longer be tormented by a guerilla war
fare on the flanks. There were now 
only two parties—Conservatives and 
Liberals. Lord Roseberjr 
discuss the lessons, to be 
the defeat of the late Government. In 
1892, he said, the Liberals landed In 
the House with a multifarious pro
gramme, and a majority that was in
adequate to carry that programme 
through. He counseled the Liberals 
not to repeat their mistake. They 
must in the pew Parliament adapt 
their policy to their majority. If they 
had only a small majority it would be 
futile and hopeles to attempt any such 
great constitutional changes as those 
involved igi Home Rule, Church Dises
tablishment, Local Veto and One Man 
One Vote measures. Lord Rosebery’ 
references to the “guerilla warfare” of 
the Unionists elicited much applause. 
Referring to the House of Lords, he 
said: “There is one question that em
braces all cfthers which were before 
the late Government, viz.: the domin
ation of the House of Lords. The ex
istence of their power relegates the Lib 
erals to permanent impotence in the 
councils of the .nation. On this ques
tion I am pledged to fight the coming 
election.”

and cordial greeting to thebrefoiÆ'aJ " 
i to the citizens of Vietoria. They waY 

met together in remembrance of civil 
and religious freedom. He extended a 
hearty welcome to the American friends 
who had so kindly come to join the 
Orangemen and assist in making the cel
ebration a success.
boundary line' did not separate two, loyal 
and patriotic people. The American peo
ple were battling for the same cause as 
the Canadians were, and the mutual in
terchange of greetings would benefit both.
He was pleased to see blended together 
the flags of, on the one hand, the greatest 
monarchy, and on the other that of the 
greatest republic the worÇTEad ever seen.
He hoped the citizens >f the United 
States would accept a hearty welcome 
from right loyal British hearts. (Cheers).

We meet to-day, he said, as brothers, 
members of the great Anglo-Saxon race, 
to commemorate the greatest event in the 
history of the race. He regretted the 
absence of Dalton McCarthy, Canada’s 
noblest son, and the champion of equal 
rights. But although he was not with 
them in Victoria that day, they know 
that yonder in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa ne was manfully b&ttling for 
the rights of Manitoba, which was the 
most important issue before the Canadian 
people. He said it was not his intention 
to stir up any bitterness or religious 
feeling. Bigotry was not the creed of 
a true Orangeman. In order that Canada 
shall
a broad basis all sectional and national 
differences. (Applause.)

He wished to refer to the school ques
tion, not from the standpoint of party 
politics, but as it concerns the welfare 
of the nation. The public school had been 
dragged into the arena of party politics, 
and politicians in order to maintain place 
and power had made the question mere
ly a political football. (Cheers.) There 
must be one national free non-sectarian 
schooL (Applause.)

He condemned the vacillating action of 
the Dominion Cabinet in this matter 
and denounced the actions of the- Pre
mier as inconsistent, as he was evidently 
truckling to Quebec, and in order to do 
so would sacrifice Manitoba and inter
fere with Provincial rights. It might not 
appear charitable to speak in such a 
manner of the Past Grand Sovereign, but 

a public servant his public acts were 
subjects of criticism. He urged upon 

all present to guard with unflinching de
votion the cherished institutions of our 
land, and show that in our fair Domin
ion we have no room for traitors to our

Let them, he concluded, be true to 
their principles, true to their Queen, and 
true to their God. (Applause.)

D. Donaldson was the next speaker.
He read the letter of regret from Dalton 
McCarthy, which was published in these 
columns yesterday. After the usual Joc
ular introductory remarks he proceeded 
as follows:

Now, sir, these resolutions which in a 
. very few minutes I shall present to this 

large and influential assemblage 
angemen and Protestants, 
viewed from the standpoint of the critic, 
they may not be worthy to be classed as 
literary gems, but, sir, what is of far 
greater importance in a great Protestant 
crisis like the present you will find them 
to have the genuine old-time Derry 
wall’s ring about them, declaring, as 
they do, to the world, the uncompromis
ing, never-dying, no-surrender opposition 
of the loyal Orangemen of the Pacific 
coast to separate schools in this Domin
ion, now, henceforth, and forevermore.
Now, sir, no one regrets more than I do 
that as Orangemen we cannot endorse the 
policy of Sir Mackenzie Bowell on the 
school question, but are compelled to 
condemn the actions of the priest-ridden 
cabinet for the gross insult offered not 
only to Manitoba, but to the Orangemen 
and Protestants of the Dominion by the 
passing of the insulting remedial order 
by the Governor-in-council, and the das
tardly attempt made by the Dominion 
Government at the instigation of their 
Quebec masters, to force separate schools 
qpon the loyal people of Manitoba. And 
further, the resolutions express confi
dence in their great champion of Protest
antism, Dalton McCarthy, pledging our 
united support, and vowing—as I believe 
we are all prepared to do—that by the 
help of God we will stand by him to 
the last in the gallant fight he is wag
ing against Romish aggression and in be
half of equal rights for all and special 
favors to none. Now, sir, resolutions so 
patriotic and so Protestant in their char
acter I am sure 'will find a hearty re
sponse .in the breast of every loyal man 
and woman here to-day. As you are well 
aware, sir, there are others here whq 
can address you far more eloquently than 
I can on the great burning questions 
that are now agiitating the country. I am 
especially sorry that owing to pressure 
of important Parliamentary duties at 
Ottawa the great Equal Rights leader is 
prevented from being with us. As one, 
who for 20 years has been privileged to 
listen to nearly all of Mr. McCarthy’s 
great speeches in Parliament, I fully 
realize the intellectual treat we are all 
deprived of by his absence on tnts occa
sion. But while Mr. McCarthy is absent 
in body, I can assure you he is with us 
in spirit, and I am glad to announce that 
I hold in my hand an important message 
from him which he has asked me to 
convey to you, and as I now read this 
message to you I am sure you will give 
it your most earnest and thoughtful at
tention.

At this Juncture Mr. Donaldson read 
the task of creating a homogeneous people in the letter referred to, already published 
Manitoba almost a hopeless one; it will re- in these columns.

? ,‘he central ?ro';infCB Gentlemen,'he continued, there are no of the Dominion and be the means of stirring .
an agitation from one end of Canada to ®le| on Dalton McCarthy, and would to 

er. to the great detriment of our ma- £°d- ™e bad a couple of score of such 
terial and national Interests. The French- Protestant patriots in the House of Com- 
Canadlan hierarchy who seek to create in mons at Ottawa. I am sure
Manitoba the same racial division which has our Irish Orange blood has
proved so disastrous in Quebec, do not hesl- stirred on this grand
tate at the means to which they resort. The day,. as we have taken part in the great
whole country has recently been scandalized celebration—and the eloquent and mas-
by the publication of a communication from terly address just delivered by the chair-
tmJ?' „UlL^omln:;t. bl.f°.ps ot, ?uebe= ln man, I am sure will And echo In the
visit to Rom^ for thl interesting breaV of every Orangeman present. And By the memories of the past,
the body known there as^the^Sacred College o'f “ w<$" unlte to-day to commemorate the By Smlthfleld's lurid lires,
the PrUï^da in the seh»" aue.tloT°î »*«• anniversary of the Battle of the By William's spirit. Walker',
Manitoba. In his narration of the history of Boyne I am sure we all feel thankful to W al1 that h°Pf inspires;
events, he was guilty of the most astonish- Almighty God for the civil and religious waters of the Boyne,
lng misrepresentations. This so-called loyal liberty we enjoy, but amid our rejoicings e “, , £ waved'
French-Canadlan openly assailed the honor let us not forget that the liberty that Doomed^ïo onA^hm.ia vJ°JleSL 
and Integrity of the Judicial Committee of the we are now enjoying was dearly pur- J
Privy Council of England in the decision which chased for us by our forefathers on that ; By all,on earth we hold "most dear

’Màni.obT’JS,10.;?6 o0.ns*,UUtlOnal!,y memorable day 205 years ago when on ! By hoo? Heav!„ above '
prehensttde stnT âoUiaù. em.red u,.™0” the hanks of the historic Boyne, In Ire- By freedom's laws, our Orange cause, 
“.h'ÏL PreS Sacred Coll ^ SLBritish bayonets j And by the faith we iove;
lege of Cardinals to tarrroer with thp ndmin- the papel hosts were driven back and the llstratlon of justice, and proposed ^slng His day was one of triumph for old Eng- 1 We we 8Wear- we’n never faithless
Eminence, Cardinal Vaughan, of England, for land’s Union Jack. And as their success- ! But should danger’s hour n«„h
that purpose; so as to secure a favorable re- ore asembled frem the Various parts of , We.„ atand be8fde our Orange flag 

in the appeal which the Judicial Com- this glorious Province we are especially And conquer or we’ll die 
mittee had then under consideration. This delighted to extend a right royal xfrel-
preckms document naturally enough has arous- come to our well-beloved and right- jn conclusion Mr Donaldson mnv*d 
RnPflk?n5naUwIî thr°u^Jout 016 whole English- trusty American brethren from across the following resolutions- 
toti anvTnieH^hr t?V have yet border, and as we stand here under the 1 followin* resolutions.
the sentiments of the bishop's’leh"?'''®6the archln« heavens as Britishers and Amer- ; Resolved, That In view of the recognised 
part of any French-Canadian public man or lcans we Pled*e anew our fidelty to our rights of the Provinces to conti ol their own 
French-Canadian newspaper. Regret indeed heritage bequeathed to us by the men ; local affairs under our federal compact, 
was expressed at the unwisdom of Mgr’ who fought and bled and conquered at vienr wlth alarm the shameful intention of the 
Gravel, the bishop in question, in permitting Derry Awgrlm, Enniskillen and the Present Dominion Government
the communication to be made public; it 1» | Boyne. As I have already Intimated, the nment °f the Provmce of Manitoba
declared to be untimely, but not a word of resolutions which I am about to read, L„n(1 t ^ 
reproach has been uttered at the infamous j have something to say on the Manitoba datory remedial

*5f*î!ÏÏ£ï *lf contalns ,to uae a j school question. Now, I am not here to- ening character and tone of the statement» 
hertouMln h«!S° “yU wbrhVregret'1“one<‘haî 1 day taUt party P°Utlc=' but 1 <“*> bere “V the Premier end Hon. Air. Foster,
to say ih*that no" matter wtot wî mav lfricî to taJk °range Politics. Ae you are all respectively. In their speeches in Parliament,
to mink, as to th” pracûeS rt the cînrch aware we are on the eve ot the general clearly show the Intention
In our own day. and many Protestants honestly elections-electione the most momentous «° 0*™" the loyal people of Manitoba; 
believe that ln that respect a great change ha. that have ever taken place in Canada, for approve of a system of fre
taken place, that when our secret history it : on the result of them will largely de- Üî2fr,“li,SÏS?1î for, ea5>h. Provin^e as the 
written that it will be found that the zneth- I pend the future weal or woe of Protest- 2?* k «

-, v—the conviction which has forced ltseff upon crlBlB where as Conservatives and Re- ons development ot the Dominion; that 
the public men ofthe D^monj^hat m”. ! formers we have got to throw party poll- d”y Vanv11 G^e-î'-nt to
French-Canadian hierarchy will stop at no i «CB to the four winds of heaven and vote endow’^any sert S daomZtlm skh'mwn 
means to accomplish their ends, as evidenced ' aa patriots; During the past few months ” t^h », ”L^M MiTten«rof their Mr- 
bJ f'ïkf <ïa'^1’“ letter—than I have observ- we have seen how Rome can make her tlcular church art of Parliament; That
ed in this Parliament since I attempted, not 1 influence felt in the politics of this coun- the vacillating policy of the pr 
altogether unsuccessfully, to expiAge the dual try, when the whole power of Quebec on the school question calls 

Cla^St Vth J***? to the Northwest. and the Romish church in Canada was censure, since all delays 
Terrttory And ï shall be very much but- put forth to force the Dominion Govern- dlfflcuRy and promote

or any other Govern- ment to reBtore separate schools in Man- 1 wh$ch bound to mar our peace and pros- 
ment can succeed in carrying through, Par- «toba and r rejrrpt t i perity; That we endorse and thoroughly ap-
1 lament any measure for the re-establishment 'Siiîlî},} Vî® D?" prove of the manly and patriotic stand taken
of separate schools in the Province of Mani- showed itself only on the Manitoba school and the Northwest
toba. Let me hope that the proceedings ln to° willing to sell the young Province out dual language question by Dalton McCarthy; 
Victoria and elsewhere throughout the Dom- for the sake of the Catholic vote. And That we support 
lnion on the 12th will give evidence of the tell It not in Gath and publish it not in men as wiÏÏpùbHcly declare 
depth of this feeling and make it Impossible the streets of Askelon, but let Orangemen willing to work or the abolit]
*°r £?/,, Gove™1”**1! In Canada again to do to-day from Halifax to Victoria hide i «Jded sectarian schools and the French as an 
Dearba£lng °f th® Chupcîl of Rome- 1 am. their heads in shame, and put sackcloth official language.

’ Yours Verv Tn.iv ®n 016 flesh and du8t ashea on the head,
Dalton McCarthy for &t a “eetlng of the cabinet these , „ ^ .

The «rvAFifli * MCCARTHY. men deliberately decided to restore sep- resolution, said that Ireland never could
on Frid^te!mdvi?££to Worl? a*ate schools Jn Manitoba, and Premier | have peace “till she spews out of her

aD *°, t_ Greenway was notified to carry out the mouth that system of popery” that had 
th* in connection j instructions. But the Government struck been founded 700 years ago. Referring to

" the I a aimg and Premier Greenway was made history he traced the growth of civil and 
ituTatrt^ Fnrtwd,‘en°' the .B°yn= of better stuff-he has a Protestant I religious freedom ln Great Britain. He 
by mtil this 8X6 at backbone, and has very wisely and prop- ! held that what placed. England foremost
a nromWnt fSfSS*' ,It., ^P661*8 tbat erly refused to obey the popish mandate ! ln this particular was the Reformation.

i t5e pr?,Cef,8lon issued by the traitors at Ottawa. (Cheers.) Orangeism is not confined to Ireland
^ school house. Many ( Now I am glad to know that the Grand merely, but on the heather hills of Scot-

wore bodges on which was printed a cut Master will leave In a few davs for Hall- land are to be found true, loyal Orange-
of the school house and the words-Stand that m7 Bnarilngwm men. The noble Church of England
by It. Another feature of the parade was lonlt dnt0 thi matt nd , that 1 should be remembered in her valiant
LlH°UPA^LPl?e^ to tbU Hlghtod re- X OrXemaHrh"t^tonS to tile ?ab- for the Protestant cause. He asked
galia. About .2,000 people assembled at 80 can Orangemen ever forget the Prentice
the grounds after the procession where, 
after luncheon, the proceedings were 
opened by Grand Master Sparling. On
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ten are allowed to remain word wmen surrounded tne wans or A.’s. The cause of all this revival was 
rho, like the 300 chosen Gld- Derry—“No surrender. ’ It was now the the Manitoba school question. They

___ _ eonitee, will lap, but never kneel, and time for Orangemen to take their stand, knew Rome and so would tell Rome
The international any Government that will refuse to stand and if in the present crisis they did not only to go just so far with its work.

by Manitoba—and in defence of universal show to the world their devotion to the The population of Quebec was 1,460,000, of 
rights—and who will dare at the dictation cause of religion and liberty they had whom but 360,000 were Protestants; On- 
of Quebec to restore separate schools in better disband. Men must be sent to Ot- tario has a population of 2,160,000, and but 
Manitoba against the expressed wish of tawa who will sacredly guard the liberties 360,000 are Catholics. The Dominion Gov- 
the Government and the people of Man- so vallently fought for. He "had much ernment will be fought to a finish on the 
itoba, then I have no hesitancy in stating pleasure in seconding the resolution school question. He sympathized with 
that it will be the sacred and honored moved by Brother Donaldson. McCarthy and the Noble Thirteen who
duty of the Orangemen of this Province The resolution was then put and carried In 1889 vdted against the Jesuits Estates 
and this Dominion to rise in their might amidst deafening cheers. Act and the Church of Rome. Hundreds
and ptish so unworthy a Government The Grand Master then introduced Rev. of thousands 
from power, and bury them so deep in Mr. Daly, of Tacoma. He was* not, he with them, and when 
a dishonored grave that they will never, said, an Orangeman by enrollment, but ment goes to the country we should say, 
never, never have a resurrection. To was one in heart. Orangemen were peace- “That’s as far as you shall go and no 
me the worst aspect of the school ques- able and lamb-like, but if any of them further.” The great Daniel Webster in 
tlon is the fact, as was pointed out by were peaceable while the Jesuits were 1783 said the greatest enemy to any 
McCarthy in his great speech before the taking away their public school system country was Romanism. We must fade 
Privy Council at Ottawa, when he showed they were not worthy to be called men. the enemy* and have no trumpery with 
that if separate schools were restored by They had In the United States the same Rome. Rome must go down. The sys- 
the Government their action cannot be re- fight as you have In Canada. If acts of tern of tree schools and one language 
voked, but the damage done Will be irre- Romish aggression could not be prevented must be carred out. Look at tne proces- 
trievable and far-reaching in its charac- by peaceable means, Americans were sim in Boston the other day. The day 
ter, and consequently the young Province ready to fight for their rights. The time has come to fight Rome, 
of Manitoba will be cursed for all time had gone when the Catholic clergy could Mr. Sparling then proposed three cheers 
by separate schools. Now, sir, I am a take public money to keep up their sec- , Jfer Manitoba and McCarthy, our Amer- 
man of peace, but as one of England’s tarlan schools. He urged upon all Can- lean friends and the great Republic, the 
greatest statemen said, it must be peace adians to put on a bold front, and they \ Queen and the British Empire, which 
with honor,, and rather than submit to would achieve such a grand victory as , were heartily given, 
so unbearable a yoke I would advise the would settle the question now and for

be prosperous we must settle on Manitobans to emulate the spirit of the evermore.
Prentice Boys of Derry—whose battle cry Judge Van Fossen, of Tacoma, on being 
as they closed the gates against the papal Introduced, was received with applause, 
foe was the invincible ,“No surrender.” He said that while Roman Catholics said 
Let the Manitobans give the Dominion that Orangemen were bloodthirsty men,
Government to understand that they will and were only seeking an opportunity to 
defend their Province at all hazards, and wade in Roman Catholic blood, on the 
if necessary they will pour out their warm contrary the Orange order was purely a 
hearts’ blood rather than submit to the benevolent and charitable organization, 
terrible calamity of having their Province and sworn to protect the constitution of 
cursed for all time witn the blighting, their country as long as' it remain Pro- ‘ 
blasting, withering, damning influence testant. William, Prince of Orange, was 
of state separated schools. The Jesuits a Hollander, and the speaker came from 
have long had their covetous eyes on Holland stock, therefore he was an Or- 
this young and flourishing Dominion and angeman, although some people seemed to 
have long had their minds made up t<r be of the opinion that an Orangeman 
paganize Manitoba arid the great North- was merely a. converted Irishman, 
west, but they have found their efforts (Laughter.) The nation*! free school sys- 
retarded and their plans frustrated time tern of the United States was the bulwark 
and again by the patriotic Dalton Me- of American liberty, yet the hierarchy 
Carthy, Col. O’Brien and Yellow Joe had aggressively sought to destroy it The 
Martin. All honor to these men for the loyal American citizens were determined 
ncble stand they have taken in defense that it should not be endangered. The 
of our blood rights. The great dream of influence of the Romish church to-day 
Mercier for years was to found a new is greater than ever before, and Its aim 
France on the banks of the St. Lawrence, was to disintegrate the Etiglish-speaking 
and the great aim and ambition of Arch- race and hoist the papal flag. The object 
bishop Tache’s life was to Frenchify arid of separate schools was to effect this pur- 
Romanize Manitoba and the great North- pose. Since the Civil War in the United 
west. Both these men have passed away, States the people had not taken as great 
and assuredly their works will perish and ar. interest in their public schools as 
come to naught, for, brethren, you can they should have done. He regretted 
rest assured that neither the papal flag that to-day Cardinal Gibbons had more 
nor the tricolor of France will ever wave influence with Grover Cleveland than all 
from any part of this Dominion while the the Protestants in America. To combat 
patriots McCarthy and O’Brien occupy this influence the A. P. A. was formed, 
seats on he cross benches at Ottawa. In He made a humorous allusion to the Fen- 
this broad Canada of ours we have room ian organization and assured >11 Canal- 
only for one school, that must be the pub- ian«< that the greatest blot on the Amer- 
lic, non-sectarian school; room for only lean escutcheon was in allowing th 
one official language, the English ; room érable Fenians to invade Canada. To- 
only for one flag, the grand old Union ‘ day Americans and Britishers marched 
Jack, and from the Orange platform to- arm in arm, and if the day should ever 
day we echo and re-echo the last great come that Manitoba should be attacked 
rallying cry of the dead chieftain of let them call on Washington. Orangemen 
Earnscliffe, British subjects we were if true to God and their country can 
born, and British subjects we will die.” never fail. The speaker said that Roman 
We don’t wonder at our American breth- Catholics did not like him, and he had 
ren being proud of their country and received many threatening letters, bear- 
proud of their flag—and I am—can I lng skull and crossbones, but he was not 
voice the sentiment of every loyal Canad- afraid. He said that if they killed him, 
ian here to-day, when I say our earnest the plains of Washington would glisten 
prayer Is that the Union Jack and the with the bones of more priests than they 
Stars and Stripes may long continue to had ever imagined. He then pointed out 
fraternally salute one another, and that and forcibly denounced the errors in the 
the British lion and the American eagle Roman Catholic system of faith, and in 
may long dwell together in peace and true illustrating the same drew largely from 
friendship, but on this anniversary day American history.
when our Irish blood is hot, our American The chairman then read letters of re
brethren, I am sure, will forgive us if &*'et from Rev. W. T. Fleemor, of Port 
we indulge ourselves in what they might Angeles, Bishop Cridge, of Victoria, and 
consider a little spread-eagleism, for as Rev. Dr. Reid, of New Westminster.
British Canadians we, too, glory in our Rev. Mr. McRae said that 
country and we glory in our flag. Yes, at McGill college was asked by the pro- 
Rt. Worthy Sir, we are proud to be a f essor what he would do if he were 
part of that grand old British Empire, driven up into the air by a dynamite 

which the sun never sets, and which explosion. He replied that he would wait
the glory of the nlneteeth century, until he came down again.__

We are proud to be connected with an Campbell had set down the dynamite in 
Empire whose trade and commerce to- his remarks, the American eagle had ap- 
day excites the wonder, the envy, and parently gone up and Judge Von Fossen 
the admiration of the world, the sails of seemed to be unlimited In /Is resources 
whose ships of commerce whiten every of knowledge on the great questions of 
ocean and whose flag flutters ori every the day so long as he was furnished with 
breeze, wherever blow the winds of God. the bracing air and splendid water. Here 
We are proud to be ruled by that peer- an over-crowded seat in the grand stand 
less woman whose Christian, queenly ex* gave way, but no one was hurt. The rev- 
ample over half a century has been a «rend gentleman exclaimed: “They have 
blessing and benediction not only to come down,” amid much amusement.
Britain, but to the civilized world. We Representatives of all shades of national- 
are proud of our allegiance to that old ities had been spoken of, but the true 
flag which in every land where it has born loyal Canadian, which he would en- 
been planted has been the harbinger and deavor to represent. He had been some- 

fender of civil and relgious liberty and what alarmed that Canadians, and Man
ilas ever rang out the death knell of itobans especially, would stand alone in 
oppression and tyranny. As we think to- tbeir fight for free schools and liberty, 
day of the historic past, the present but now he was assured they could call 
greatness, and the still grander future on Washington for their aid, 
glory of the British Empire; as we think | he would say, “Go it boys.” ’ 
of the Empress Queen, God bles her, and toba school question was the vital ques- 
of the Empress Queen, God bless her, and tion. In 1870 Manitoba was received into 
maintain the great Magna Charta of our 
precious blood liberties; as we thnk of the 
old flag that for 1,000 years has braved 
the battle and the breeze, our British 
hearts are fired with a holy loyalty, and 
we shout again, and again, and again:

BRITISH COLUMBIA ORANGEMEN 
CELEBRATE AT VICTORIA.

inproceeded' to 
learned from

KNOW IT ALL.
When one reads our sapient contem

porary’s deliverances the old familiar 
lines recur:
The wonder was, and still the wonder grew, 
That one small head could carry all he knew.

I atSevere Denunciation of the Federal 
Government—Strong Letter From 
the Third Party Leader—Resolu
tions Passed.

®rWe are told that Mr. Laurier’s mo
tion negatived In the House was “ill- 
timed and too plainly dictated by pure
ly partisan motives rather than by the 
public interests,” and other silly twad
dle of a like character. It is difficult 
to understand how the leader of a 
party could have acted differently, con
sidering the exigencies of the situation, 
and it is evident that his followers, 
Including the Hon. David Mills, ac
knowledged to be the soundest consti
tutional authority 4n Parliament, 
agreed with him. No doubt when he 
reads, if he ever should, the criticism 
of the Vancouver oracle, that eminent 
lawyer, Dalton McCarthy, who voted 
with the Opposition, will sink into his 
boots and wonder at his own Insigni
ficance. One -would actually think, in 
view of the most unedifying spectacle 
presented by the Government, its Min
isters endeavoring to intimidate each 
other and expressing lack of faith in 
their personal honor, that Mr. Laurier 
would be left alone. That venerable 
fossil, the Colonist, is even more ab
surd than its confrere here. Ifc wants 
Mr. Laurier to speak and settle the 
school difficulty, quite regardless of the 
fact that he does not possess the priv
ilege of a seat in the Cabinet When 
the time comes, it will be soon enough 
for him to act; It is no part of his 
business to help the Tories out of 
their hole. The ridiculous propositions 
of the organs present sufficient evi
dence, if any were needed, of the des
perate straits in which the Conserva
tives find themselves.

of Canadians were 
the Govern-As was anticipated a large number went 

from here to Victoria on Thursday even
ing so as to be on hand for the Orange 
celebration. These, with the Raymond- 
WMtoomb excursionists, crowded the 
Charmer, AU the Vancouver lodges were 
represented and a number of ladies ac
companied -the party. A special despatch 
from the Capital follows:

Victor-a, July 12.—There are nearly 3,000 
visitors in the city to-dhy to .participate 
in the Provincial celebration of the 205th 
anniversary of -the Battle of the Boyne. 
The var.ous uniftorma and banners, with 
the music from the bands have given the 
city a genuine holiday appearance. Be
sides the Orangemen of the ProV.nce there 
are mlamy persons here from the other 
Side and from various parts of British 
Columibua wiho belong to the American 
and Protestant Protective Associations. 
$t was somewhat after 10 o'clock this 
rooming when Che procession slaa-tcd out 
ftrom the A. O. U. W. hall in the following

Why Was It
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, out of the

s

great
number of similar preparations manufac
tured throughout the yorld, was the only 
medicine of the kind admitted at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago? And why was it 
that, in spite of the united efforts of the 
manufacturers of other preparations, the 
decision of the World’s Fair Directors was 
not reversed?

BECAUSE
STRONG RESOLUTIONS. According to Bulb 15—“Articles g

Ottawa, July 13.—At the Orange de- *bat are iix any way dangerous or g
monstration here yesterday, Clark W#»l- offensive, also patent medicines, O 
lace denounced Bishop Gravel for trying nostrum», and empirical prépara- £ 
to influence the Judicial Commit*, id of tion», whose ingredients are con- q 
the Privy Council. He also stated his J coaled, will not be admitted to the O 
position on the Manitoba school question. Exposition,” and, therefore—
The Dominion Government, after the 
last decison referred the question to 
Manitoba, ordering that Province to re
store the separate school system. The 
Manitoba Government, with the concur
rence of the Legislature, has declined to 
do so, but at the same time Intimated 
that if there were any real grievances 
existing on the part- of the minority they 
will be removed. The Dominion Govern
ment has placed Itself on record before 
Parliament to consider the offer of Mani
toba to make a settlement and in the 
event of failure to introduce legislation 
at the next session of Parliament. Now, 
for my part, and I speak under a full 
sense of the responsibility of my utter
ances, I .say frankly and firmly that I 
favor the maintenance of non-sectarian 
schools in Manitoba and, if our constitu
tion permitted it, I would advocate a 
similar system throughout the whole of 
Canada. I propose to wait events, rather 
than anticipate those which may never 
occur. Nor do I intend to be influenced, 
no matter from what quarter. Our duty 
is to adhere resolutely to the ground of 
principle, swerving neither to the right 
nor to the left, and in this I hope to 
have your support and that of the great 
majority of the people of Canada.
(Cheers.)

Winnipeg, July 
demonstration yesterday the 
resolutions were
Orangement and Protestants of Mani
toba arid the Northwest Terri
tories, how assembled from almost 
every township in. the Province, on this 
12th day of July, 1895, do most solemnly 
renew our protest against any interfer
ence with the rights and liberties of the 
Legislature and people of this Province, 
in their rights to establish a system of 
public schools, and to withhold public 
funds from the propagation of any state, 
church, creed or dogmas, and we con
sider this a fitting opportunity to thank 
the Premier of this Province and his 
worthy colleagues for the noble and 
patriotic stand they have taken 
sisting to the utmost of their power the 
threatened remedial legislation, and the 
invasion of our liberties as a free peo
ple, and we hereby pledge ourselves in 64-d&w 
the presence of this vast assemblage that 
we will, even to the sacrifice of our lives, 
defend our schools and the liberties of 
our children in this grand heritage which 
God has given us; that our representa
tive in the Cabinet from this Province, 
namely, Hon. T. M. ' Daly, M. P„ for 
Selkirk, be asked to place his resignation 
at an early day in the hands of His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, and that 
A. W. Ross, M. P., for Llsgar; N. Boyd,
M. P„ for Marquette and Hon. T. M.
Daly, M. P„ for Selkirk be asked to 
plain how far they can justify them
selves in supporting a Government which 
threatens our Province with such a dire 
calamity and which no doubt, if carried 
into effect, will jeopardise the Con
federation. During the progress- of the 
meeting the platform fell. Messrs. Tyr- 
whitt and McDonald (Assiniboia) were in
jured but not seriously. Mr. McCarthy 
asked permission to speak, but was in
formed that only Orangemen in good 
standing would be allowed to do so.
. In recognition of July 12th., the Free 
Press

During the course of a speech de
livered at a large free trade meeting 
at Sydney, N. S. W., on the 1st Inst., 
Prime Minister Reid said that he would 
not object to a Legislative Council, 
the members of which were named for 
life, if it only regarded the will of the 
country. A House consisting of crown 
nominees was an absurd anomaly In 
a democratic constitution, but he would 
not trouble to interfere with It __ . 
long as it respected the electors. The 
Legislative Council had, however, set 
Its foot against the will of the peo
ple, and the time had come to deal with 
it once for all. The people had not 
got either yet, and something must 
give way; the some was not the elec
tors. (Lodd cheers.) Mr. Reid asked 
the people to empower the Government 
to reform its constitution. He pro
posed, he said, to Introduce a bill which 
would provide that when a measure 
passed the Assembly and had been re
jected by the Council at two conse
cutive sessions, it should be submitted 
to a referendum of electors during a 
recess at the end of the second ses
sion. He hopes thus to terminate the 
dead-locks of the -House. Failing of 
other solutions the Government would 
be asked to grant a workable consti
tution of the country, including an elec
tive council, the members of which 
would be elected under a superior 
franchise. It was not intended that 
this council should be superior to the 
Assembly, but that it should be mere
ly a revising chamber.

o
Grand Marshal.

Finn’s Brass Band.
New Westminster L.O.L., No. 1150. 

Victoria L.O.I*. No. 1426.
Tacolna Brass Band.

Washington L.O.L., Noj. C77.
Purple Star L.O.L., No. 305. 

Members of A.P.A.
President of P.P.A.

Sons of England.
Chilliwack L.O.L., No. 1470.

Surrey Centre L.O.L., No. 1471. 
Vancouver L.O.L., No. 1560. 
Kamloops L.OIL., No. 1570.

Silver Comet Band.
Nanaimo L.O.L., No. 1 

Vancouver L.O.L., No. 1080. 
Sapperton L.O.L., No. 1593.
Saanich L.O.L., No. 1595.
Langley L.Ç.L., No. 1605.

Fife and Drum Band.
Victoria L.O.L., No. 1610.

Landing L.O.L., No. 1612.
Mt. Pleasant (Vancouver) L.O.L., No. 1615.

Brass Band.
Wellington L.O.L., No. 1619.

Mission City L.O.L., No. 1629.
Dewdney L.O.L., No. 1633.

Chilliwack L.O.L., No. 1638.
Salmon Aim L.O.L., No. 1642.

Daughters of England.
Ladles’ Orange Lodges.

Ladies’ True Blue Lodges.
Grand Officers and Speakers.

Several Bands.
The Une of march was from Yates 

street to Douglas, thence to Johnson, Gov
ernment and along Birdcage walk to 
Michigan, thence to Park Road anti Sim- 

atreet, tlhence ito the Caledonia 
grounds. On arrival at the grounds dinner 
was partaken of, after wh.ch the chair 
-was taken by Grand Master Sparling 
and addressee delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Judge Van Froaen, <xf Tacoma, 
Rev. Mr. McRae and Dr. Walke-m, M. 
IP. P., nariatamo; Mr. Roper, Victoria; 
Thlos. Cunndzngham, Now Westaminerter; 
D. Donaldson, Vancouver, and ex-Presi- 
tieint Daly. The weather was excellent 
and there was a large attendance. Grand 
(Master Sparling condemned separate 
schools and Premier Bowell. Mr. Donald
son condemned Bo-well’s “priest-ridden 
cabinet” ht length. After moving resolu
tions denouncing separate schools and 
the dual language, the following letter 
was read:

Because Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a o 
patent medicine, not a nostrum, and not ? 
a secret preparation.

Because Its proprietors had nothing to g 
_ conceal when questioned as to the for

mula from which it is compounded.
Because it is all that it is claimed to be § 

Compound Concentrated Extract of o 
Sarsaparilla, and In every sense, worthy ? 
the indorsement of this most important o 
committee, called together for passing O 
upon the manufactured products of the ° 
entire world.

even so o

o

SPONSORS OF DISGRACE.
The morally dead Government organs 

. that rejoice over Sir Hector Langevin’s 
Ignominious recall can hardly, be expect
ed to have much regard for the truth.
In the effort to conceal the desperateness 
of their party fortunes they rail at Mr.
Laurier and have the hardihood to de
clare that “as far as the Opposition tac
tics are concerned, the Liberals them
selves recognize that the course adopt
ed by their leader has been something 
more than a failure,” and so on. Here 
Is a gratuitous assumption meant to de
lude people unacquainted with the facts.
It is our business to read the different 
papers, and we fall to discover any com
ment leading to the supposition that the 
Reformers are dissatisfied with their 
leader’s action. We know a large num
ber of Liberals In this city and Province 
and we have yet to 'hear one of them 
adversely criticize the resolutions moved 
In the House by their chief and second
ed by his entire following, as well as 
Dalton McCarthy. If one were to say 
that the sentence quoted is a deliberate 
falsehood he would be firing bullets 
where grapes hot would answer the pur
pose just as well. Mr. Laurier’s atti
tude, sanctioned by his allies, brought 
forth what is acknowledged by Tory 
correspondents to have been the most 

* trenchant speech perhaps ever delivered 
ln Parliament. And what a magnificent 
opportunity was afforded the impassion
ed orator to declaim against the ignoble 
methods pursued by what should be a 
great party. It was only the other day 
that the titled feline, Sir Hlbbert Tupper, 
escaped and was led back ln triumph with
sad memories of Antigonish disquieting v . Tr . . _ ^
bis knightly mind. And now the brilliant X°rk‘ , b°rn *n Gananoque, Ont.,
Sir Adolphe Caron and the most gallant s.on Macdonald, of old United
Lieut.-Col. Ouimet, after making a Empire Loyalist stock, 
grand-stand play for the benefit of the 
habitants pocket their Injured pride and 
once more are cheek by jowl with Hag- 
gart and Montague and Wallace and the 
other equally Inferior personages who 
comprise the cabinet of jackalls, whose 
Bole thought Is to fatten on the public 
treasury as long as possible and leave be
hind them a legacy of debt and shame.
One can at least admire the sincerity and 
pluck of Auguste Real Angers In, dictat
ed by conscience, relinquishing a high po
sition, but then the small fry politicians 
and writers, like those we have in our 
midst, cannot be supposed to understand 
how the Minister of Agriculture could 
throw up a rich portfolio because duty 
compelled him to. They have been for 
years hungering to retrieve their blasted 
fortunes by obtaining possession of the 
keys of government, and that failure has 
resulted is due alone to the popular and 
well grounded feeling that once the lock 
was turned everything in sight would 
pass away before people would have time 
to prevent it. Langevin is back, and we 
are sure many honorable Conservatives 
In Vancouver and British Columbia are 
humiliated at the very thought. Mc- 
Greevy and Langevin, saints of the polit
ical school whose idol is protection and 
whose worship is -fetish.
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Ayer's™,Sarsaparilla I
Admitted for Exhibition

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR®
fcoogggoeo.oooooopcooooooc

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS GO’S, LM.

OLadner’s
O

Stages for

CARIBOOgreatest bridge 
has seen or conceived 
ected by an engineer who is a Canadian 
by birth and breeding. It Is the new 
structure to span the Hudson between 
New York and the west. All preceding 
structures of the kind are belittled by 
this project. The Victoria bridge, the 
Brooklyn bridge, even the Forth bridge, 
they are bantlings beside the one which 
is to overcross the Hudson river with a 
span more than half a mile from pier to 
pier, 150 feet above the water, and with 
a width of 125 feet bearing six sets of 
railway tracks sidfe by side. Twenty-five 
million dollars Is the estimated cost— 
about a third of what the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific railway actually 
cost from ocean to ocean across a vast 
continent. The engineer whose plan is 
accepted for this bridge is Charles Mac
donald, of the Union Bridge Co., of New

which the world 
is about to be er-

The
13.—At the Oronge 

following 
passed: That the

of Or- 
I suppose, The regular weekly stage for all points hi

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOET
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only, and mab- 

70 miles per day, each way; lying 
day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays as* 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished

lng about 
over one

on proper no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make regular 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

OfcNBRAL EXPRESS flATTER curried by 
regular states. FAST FREIQHT by specials.

For further Information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd..

Ashcroft, B. C.a studentHouse of Commons,
Ottawa, 3rd July,

D. Donaldsen, Esq., Vancouver, B. C.
My Dear Sir,—It is now quite clear that I 

cannot be in Victoria on the 12th inst., as I 
do not feel at liberty, at present, to leave 
duties here, and I take thi 
you to apologize for my absence, and to 

ss, on my behalf, how much I regret my 
billty to take part in the demonstration at 

Victoria on the anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne. I am sure, however, both you and 
those who think with you and we will 
that my proper place Is the House of 
mons until the Government determine, which 

to this moment they have 
ether they will attempt to 

bill through this Parliament 
of re-establishing

1805.
Dairy or Stock Farm for Sale.Francis O’Brien, private of No. 1 Com

pany, Royal Regiment of Canadian In
fantry, suicided at Wolseley Barracks 
yesterday morning by shooting himself 
through the head with a rifle. He plac
ed the muzzle In his mouth and pulled 
the trigger with his toe. O’Brien was 
47 years old and came to Canada six 
years ago from Gloucestershire, Eng., 
where he was in the regular army. A 
prolonged spree led to the deed. He was 
formerly a non-commissioned officer, but 
was reduced for drunkenness.

9fV7ACRES crown grant, good land, 
'Vv 4 Cowichan, Vancouver Island, 

and equally distant from each—Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo; three-quarters 
of a mile from McPherson’s Station and 
P. O. (E. & N. R. R.) ; 3 1-2 miles from 
Duncan’s; 2 1-2 miles from salt water; 
1 mile from public school ; all under 
fence; over 40 acres under cultivation 
and fenced; about 60 acres improved ; 
the balance light timber, maple and 
alder (easy to clear) ; eight-roomed 
house, good new basement, barn ant 
other outbuildings; a trout creek; spring 
water running all the year between 
house and barn; good government roads 
on three sides; horses, cower sheep, cart, 
wagon, plow, harrow, mowing machine, 
horse rake, etc. 

w. R. ROBERTSON,
ITcPherson Station.

s means of askexg

s a remedial
up

for theBURIAL REFORM.
The Toronto 'World, In a recent issue, 

said: Several burial reform societies 
are in existence in England; and at 
the present time they are engaged in 
an active propaganda to secure greater 
simplicity in funerals and burials. The 
specific objects that the societies have 
in view are principally to eliminate 
the sham and tinsel of the modern fun
eral, to cheapen the expense connected 
with burial and to use a simple coffin 
that will permit of a rapid decompo
sition of the human remains. If the 
display of pageantry is out of place 
anywhere, it is certainly at a funeral; 
yet the all-pervading desire of modern 
society to make a display prevails at 
funerals.almost to the same extent as 
it does at weddings. Not only Is it 
not in keeping with our ideas of the 
fitness of things to use expensive cas
kets in burying the dead, but the prac
tice is ohectionahle from a sanitary 
point of view. The custom of engaging 
dummy mourners does not prevail in 
this country as in England, but other
wise we need a burial reform just as 
much as they do in that country. The 
Prince of Wales and other important 
dignitaries have countenanced the Bur
ial reform movement in England, and 
it is expected that a simplification of 
funeral obsequies will follow the agi
tation. When the question was up be
fore the Anglican synod to allow bur
ials to take place on Sunday, a ma
jority of the clergymen voted down 
the measure. Since the meeting has 
been held legal advice has been taken 
and the opinion is given that those 
holding leases of vaults or plots in 
city cemeteries can demand admission 
for burial purposes during regular 
hours .of any day of the week, Sun
day included, and in case of refusal 
the trustees can be held responsible 
and made liable for an action for dam
ages.

purpose
a separate school system tai 

Manitoba. No more important question, in my 
■mind, bas come before any Canadian Parlia
ment during my experience—now not very far 
short of 20 years’ service—and I have been 
obliged ln consequence to delay my departure 
for England ; and I may be obliged to relin
quish the briefs which I hold in the cases for 
argument before the Judicial Committee of the 

Council at their present sittings. I do 
et this If my preeence here 
,ce, or if I may in any way

73-lm-d&w

and now 
The Mani- STEAMER ARROW

Of Rerelstoke
CHANGE OF TIME.

Privy
not, however, regre 
can be of any servi 
be the instrument by which the Governm 
can be prevented under the domination of the 
French wing of the Cabinet, from interfering 
with the educational affairs of the young but 
rapidly growing Province of Manitoba. It is 
not merely a question as to Catholic schools; 
but a question as to the continuation of French 
schools and French teaching ln the schools. 
The agitation for the restoration of separate 
schools, which, as I have already said, were 

comes not from 
t from the French

came out printed on Orange paper. 
It was followed by a strike of the route 
boys, of whom the majority are Roman 
Catholics, and a large portion of the 
edition was undelivered.

the Confederation of the Dominion. At 
that time the population was 12,000, most
ly half-breeds, and there was no school 
legislation. Shortly afterwards legislation 
was introduced. It was then that the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy rose to destroy 
it. The remainder of the issue since was 
known by all. The Toronto Week and 
Montreal Witness pointed out recently 
that when the teachers of the new schools 
were called they were asked to answer

Leaves Revelstoke Wednesdays and Satur
days at 10 o’clock a. m. for Hall’s Landing. 
Halcyon and Leon Hot Springs, Nakusp and' 
Burton city. 82-tf-354-tf

weather t
be a comfort to stout men this 

o learn tha* Dr. W. G. Grace, the 
famous cricketer, weighs 250 lbs.

UTTERLY DEPRAVED.
One hears a great deal about the super

ior educational advantages possessed by 
the English people and their general ad
vance under a lofty Christian ethical sys
tem. Incidents, however, constantly recur 
to minimize the Influence of these and to 
lead to the inevitable conclusion that old 
time savagery has not yet been thoroughly 
eradicated from their breasts through 
public schools and religious teaching. 
The shocking treatment accorded the 
veteran parliamentarian, Sir William 
Vernon-Harcourt, a man nearly three 
score years and ten, recorded elsewhere, 

„ leads to a train of thought anything but 
complimentary to our race. How the 
ruffians could pelt the late brilliant leader 
of the House of Commons with garbage 
presents a marvel that colonials must ac
knowledge astounds them. When, how
ever, a sweet lady, the help-meet of the 
great Liberal, Is similarly treated, amaze
ment gives way to disbelief in the ele
vating tendencies of the age, and Brit
ish fair-play becomes a silly misnomer. 
Decency is shocked and justice disen- 
throned. Such an outrage would be im
possible on thi£ continent and evidences 
the perfection which children may attain 
over the mother that bore them.

Thou old flag of Britain 
Flap on forever, |
Float far and free;
To thy righteous rule
Stream from the masthead, the rampart, the certain questions pertaining to the inter

ests of the Catholic church. For flrst- 
I class teachers such questions as “What Is 
i the true church ?” “How will you con-, 

duct yourself ln the presence of a priest?” 
etc. Upon the successful r/iswers de
pended the engagement of the school 
teacher up to the year I8b0. To pass re
medial legislation for Manitoba meant 
crime, felony, anarchy and the like. In 
the sight of such a state of affairs, was 
it right or just to support men as leg
islators who will compel Manitoba to 
again restore the old state of things prior 
to 1890? What will you say to* those 
who come forward to represent you in 
Parliament. You should look well to it 
and support no man whose platform is 
not on the basis of one language, one 
school and Intelligence. He wished it 
stated in italics that 36 per cent, of the 
population pf Quebec could neither read 
nor write, and that 46 per cent, of the 
teachers in that Province could not pass 
the lowest grade of a British Columbia 
examination. He wished all to do their 
duty.

P. G. M. Bro. Thos. Cunningham, of 
New Westminster, said that the burst of 
eloquence during the delivery of the pre
ceding speeches might divert attention so 
as to forget great Imperial questions. It 
was certainly settled that all were pledged 
to support Manitoba in its rights. The 
Roman hierarchy were endeavoring to 
engineer Canadian affairs. Nevertheless 
the Interests of Roman Catholics must be 
looked after by the brethren. Roman 
Catholics must regard Orangemen as 

we fighting their battles. They were endea
voring to have the boys educated. All 
must be congratulated that the Radical 
Government of Great Britain had been 
overthrown and the loyal Unionist Gov
ernment re-established. He then moved 
a resolution congratulating the brethren 
Of Ireland in the utter defeat of Home 
Rule and the establishment of a sound 
Conservative administration, and a copy 
of the lengthy resolution was ordered to 
be sent to Lord Salisbury. All the Or
angemen were Unionists first, whether 
Liberals or Conservatives. It was ap
palling to know the ignorance that exist
ed regarding this Home Rule business. 
He reminded the audience that 1,200 dele
gates in a body were sent to point out 
to the Government the complete revul
sion that had set in against Home Rule. 
He considered that the present Imperial 
Government was the strongest since the 
Crimean war.

Dr. Walkem, in .seconding Mr. Cunning
ham’s resolution, stated that from the 
year 1690 to the present time the cause 
of Ireland had been foremost ln the his
tory of Orangeism. Patriots have shown 
apathy in late years and large sums of 
money have been collected to push the 
cause of Home Rule. Every Orangeman 
is Conservative in spirit, though some 
have broken away and become Liberal 
ln their ideas, and thus the great Liberal 
party came into power. The first duty is 
to support the Queen, but the moment 
we find any dynasty breaking away from 
the. Protestant faith we must have, an
other Cromwell. He but re-echoed' the 
wishes of every Protestant in the com
munity when he directed his sentiments 
towards the unity of the Great British 
Empire.

Bro. Roper was pleased to see so many 
A. P. A.’s here from the United States. 
Every true Canadian knew that they were 
welcome. In 1776 the principles of the A.
P. A. were instituted In the United States. 
Napoleon said at that time that he knew 
the men when he knew the class of wo
men of any nation. The Maritime Pro
vinces fought for and gained free schools 
and New Brunswick was the place of hie 
birth. They now had good educational 
facilities and the same Protestant blood

The WILKINSON 
PLOUGH 60.. Ill

in real it 
the Oath
Canadian hierarchy who have all along en-

ty French schools, 
olics of Manitoba, bu let the nat ons bow,

deavored, ln some way or another, to create 
another Quetoec in the Northwest -Territory of 
the Dominion. If they succeed it will render Banner of Britain, old flag.

When thou dost wave their 
Thou banner of freedom to old Union Jack.

our flag, 
fetters crack

But brethren, I have occupied far too 
much of your time, and in conclusion I 
charge you one and all to guard well the 
noble heritage of freedom that has been 

that bequeathed and committed to our trust, 
been and stand loyally by the good old Pro- 

anniversary testant faith, ln defence of which our 
forefathers shed their blood at Derry, 
Awgrlm, Enniskillen and the Boyne. 
Brother Orangemen—

up
the

Toronto, Ontario

Prepay Freight to any Station on the C.P.R. in B.C.
The Largest Manufacturers of the 

Most Comprehensive Line of 
Ploughs in the Dominion.

THE FITZSIMMONS GASE.
On the application of counsel for 

Mr. Fitzsimmons, Chief Justice Davie 
has made an order in the lïbel case 
against the New Westminster Colum
bian transferring the proceedings td 
the Victoria registrar, specially exempt
ing from the order the question of 
venue, and giving liberty to apply a» 
to that question as they should be ad
vised. He remarked that it appeared 
to him that, if an application for its 
change were made, as it was a matter 
of public knowledge that 
jury had already publicly 
Mr. Fitzsimmons, he did not see very 
well how the application could be re
fused. He added that it had been re
ported that he had obtained a prom
ise from the late Premier that he would 
reagvpoint Fitzsimmons. This state
ment was untrue. The only connection 
he had with the matter was that on 
one occasion, In conversation with the 
late Sir John Thompson, the latter had 
informed him that it was the intention 
of the Government to reappoint Fitz
simmons. Mr. Davie considered that 
this was simply communicated to him 
as a piece of news, in which he, as a 
resident of the Province, would bè 
interested. With reference to the al
leged communication from the present 
Minister of Justice to an officer of a 
political association to the effect that 
the late Sir John Thompson had prom
ised him (Mr. Davie) to reinstate Mr. 
Fitzsimmons, he did not believe any 
such letter had ever been written.

NO CUSS WORDS.
One of the remarkable but pleasing 

features of the Japanese language is that 
it is devoid of oaths or bad language. 
They find it expressive enough without 
resorting to the custom so universal 
among all other nations. The language 
in the street is the langu 
hold, and the language 
is the language of the lady. The boast
ed civilization of centuries, unfortunate
ly, cannot say so much. An Eastern 
newspaper man, making note of these 
“ornamental defects” in their tongue, 
suggests that they supply it from Spain, 
where they have a large assortment of 
delicately tinted, close-fitting, classical 
oaths. They need hardly go so far from 
home; the nation that first compelled 
them to open fhelr ports could supply 
them with a choice and varied selection 
from Amsterdam to mill dam.

The prophets who look for the tri
umph of Lord Salisbury in the coming 
elections do so not because they think 
that his programme, or lack of pro
gramme commends itself to :he Brit
ish public, but because only on com
paratively rare occasions, in recent 
years have the people re-elected a re
tiring Government. They apparently 
believe in the policy of freq lently 
changing men in control. On the re
jection of Earl Russell’s Reform bill 
in 1866, through the secession of the 
Adullamites under Mr. Lowe, the Lib
erals resigned and Lord Derby became 
Premier. In 1868 he resigned on ac
count of ill-health, and Mr. Disraeli 
became Conservative leader. He went 
to the country, and was beaten by the 
Liberals, who had Mr. Gladstone as 
Premier for the first time. In 1874, it 
was the turn of the Conservatives to 
win, and they remained *n power till 
1880, when the Liberals again had the 
majority. Thé 
In 1885, when Mr. Gladstone resigned, 
after being beaten, as Lord Rosebery’s 
Government recently was, on a pfinor 
point. Lord Salisbury formed his 
first Administration, and held office un
til January, 1886, when the : ew Par
liament, elected in December, 1885, met, 
and made it evident that it was not 
Conservative, when he promptly re
signed. Then came a brief turn to the 
Liberals, but when the country was 
appealed to in the same year it re
turned a Parliament that again put 
the reins of power in the hands qf the 
Conservatives, who held office until 
1892, when the Liberals took office and 
held it till ndw. Thus it will be seen 
that the electors of Great Britain 
have practically kept changing the po
litical complexion of their Government 
at every recurring general election, 
rarely retaining a Government in of
fice for more than one term. They 
may follow the practice now; it looks 
aa though they would.

Twenty-one styles of Walking Ploughs, all 
fitted with Steel Shares, Steel Beams. Tempered 
Steel Coulters.

Railroad Ploughs, Rooter Ploughs, Pick Ploughs, 
Ley’s Patent Double Mouldboard Drill Plough, Side- 
hill Ploughs.

Our line of Scufflers, six in number, cover 
the field, and cost nothing in repairs. All kinds 
of teeth, short and long hillers, sweeps and 
weeders to fit any of our scufflers.

The Corbin Suspension Drum Land-roller, abso 
lutely all steel, in 6, 8 and 9 ft. widths.
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Remember, we Pay me Freight.
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All Ploughs Guaranteed to have United States Soft 
Centre Mouldboard, and stamped with our 

name in the steel. Look for it.
at all elections onfly such 
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Ion of all state

içge of the house- 
of the gentleman Drag Scrapers No. l, No. 2, No. 3 

Wheel Scrapers, K0.2, N0.3

The one-horse Ditcher 
No. 1 is the very thing 

) for denning out ditches.
With all the latest Improvements 
in trips end dumping ettech- 

1 meats, sand boxes, etc.

All Scrapers best grade imported pressed steel.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, in seconding the
Lord Rosebery, in a speech made in 

I*)ndon on the night of July 2nd, said 
be did not Intend to issue either a 
manifesto or a programme. He was 
rather in the position of those heroic 
soldiers who politely requested the 
enemy to fire first. He reminded the 
bew Government of Lord Beaconsfleld’s 
assertion that England does not love 
coalitions. Henceforth, he said, the 
dissident Liberals would be found 
shoulder to shoulder with the Tories 
marching to a very dubious victory 
tinder a banner without motto or de
vice. The bittemes of the separation 
from those people was long past. He 
rejoiced at the bottom of his heart that

Garden Barrows, Stable Barrows, R. R. 
Barrows, Boys’ Barrows.

Our Road Planer is a great labor saver, and 
the price is so low that any farmer can handle

“HOW TO CURB ALL SKIN DISEASES.”
apply “Swayne’s Ointment” No tn- 

ediclne required. Cures tetter, eczema, 
-eruptions on the face, hands, iMun. 

etc., leaving the skin clear, white and healthy 
Its great healing and curative powers are 
possessed by no other remedy. Ask your drug
gist for Swayne’s Ointmfent. t th sAwly
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